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From the President 
 

KOS Members, 

 

Please come to our meeting on November 13, 

2019.  The meeting officially begins at 7:00 PM 

with social time at 6:30 PM.  We will discuss the 

Greater Cincinnati Orchid Society Fall Show.  

Congratulations to everyone that entered plants 

and also to people that won ribbons: 7 Blue; 8 

Red; 5 White; and 4 Best of Class for KOS 

members!  It was a beautiful weekend so it was 

an easy drive there and back and fun to wander 

around the Conservatory. 

 

We will also discuss our fun auction/picnic that 

we had at Debbie Hanna’s house.  The setting 

was spectacular.  Thanks to the Hanna’s for 

volunteering to have this event.  We had some 

lovely plants donated by members and growers 

as well. 

 

For our new business we’ll discuss the Holiday 

Dinner which will be December 11
th

.  At the 

dinner we will introduce the 2020 KOS Board 

and just have fun.  As you know this is my last 

monthly meeting after 2 years of being President.  

My life has been on hold for awhile so it will be 

good to just tend to my orchids and move along 

doing more personal things.  My main wish for 

this Society is to not become stagnant, keep on 

moving and growing, going forward 

accomplishing goals such as getting lots of new 

members, have excellent speakers, have super 

fund raisers, be creative with what you do.  Get 

involved with new and interesting things and 

make necessary changes along the way to better 

the growth of the Kentucky Orchid Society and 

its membership. 

 

As most of you know I am a leader not a 

follower especially with my ideas of running an 
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organization.  Never was I afraid to venture into 

unknown territory as shown by Locust Grove, 

the Home and Garden Show and whatever else 

sounded interesting.  I hope this continues, I am 

sure it will.  Thanks to all of you for your support 

over these past 2 years.  Hopefully I’ll see most 

of you at my final monthly meeting. 

 

Ruth Schneider, President 

rblschnei@gmail.com  

 

From the Vice President 
 

Hello, 

I hope everyone enjoyed the fascinating 

presentation by Francisco Miranda last month on 

the "Orchids of the Amazon" and that you got 

some new plants for your collection. 

 

This month we will be honored to have Michael 

Hinshaw, a member of the Indianapolis Society 

speak to us on how to grow Phalaenopsis. I saw 

his display at the Spring show in Indianapolis 

and was amazed at the quality of his plants. I'm 

sure we can all learn a thing or two from him and 

he will also bring plants for us to purchase. 

These will be divisions of other varieties of 

plants, and mostly not Phals. He had beautiful 

Paphs and other plants as well in his display.  

 

I am not going to be able to attend this month's 

meeting and am disappointed to miss his 

presentation. I have attached some of the photos I 

took of his plants last spring.  

 

Does everyone remember our club "project" that 

we started at the Holiday Party last December? 

Many of us got tiny little Dendrobium Pink 

Sparkles to take home and pamper. Those plants 

are hopefully growing nicely and should soon 

spike and flower. If you are lucky enough to 

have such a "blessed event" (I don't yet see 

evidence on mine), please take a picture and text 

or email it to Pam Larocco at 

pamlarocco@hotmail.com or txt 502-664-2355. . 

We will make sure to find a way to share the 

pictures with the club and there will be a surprise 

award involved!  We will reveal the winner at the 

Holiday Party in December (If we have a 

bloomer by then). Maybe we can bring our 

projects in so everyone can see our progress?  

See you all at the December party! 

 

Jan Smith, Vice President 

smithroberts@mac.com  
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Photos courtesy of Jan Smith, Indianapolis 

Orchid Society Show, Michael Hinshaw’s 

display 

 

Future Programs:  December 11
th

, Holiday 

Party. 

 

 
                         KOS Display at GCOS Fall Show 

                                 Photo courtesy of Jan Smith 

 

Minutes  
 

The KOS monthly meeting held at the Immanuel 

United Church of Christ at 7:00 pm.  There were 

28 members present. Welcome guest Maryland 

Swan. The Treasurer’s financial report was 

presented and approved. Meeting minutes were 

approved by the members.  

  

 

 

Old Business 

  

President Schneider explained program for 

Waterfront Botanica presentation. It will be held 

on Sunday, November 10
th

  from 2 - 4 pm. Water 

provided and entry fee of $25 for members and 

$30 for non-members of Botanica. There will be 

a laptop available for power point presentations. 

No tablecloths. ALL Members are encouraged to 

bring any blooming plant they have to fill out the 

tables being used for discussion.  Members were 

polled on buying Polo Shirts with our Logo to 

use for this and other upcoming future events. 

Approximately 20 people signed up at a cost of 

approximately $25 per shirt. We will need our 

portable screen from the storage unit. 

 

Dick Humke and Catherine Luckett reviewed the 

2019 KOS Orchid Show and plant sale held on 

on September 27
th

 – 29th.  Overall the show was 

successful earning about $400.  Members were 

congratulated for their efforts in participating in 

the various portions of the show.  The vendors 

were being sent review questionnaires about their 

experiences at the show.  So far only one was not 

happy about their time at the show.  Vendors 

were asked about ways to improve the show for 

next year. 

 

President Schneider reminded all of the 

upcoming Greater Cincinnati Orchid Society Fall 

Show on October 19
th

 – 20
th

. This will 

unfortunately be the same weekend as our Picnic. 

Jan Smith, Carla Cates, and Pam LaRocco 

volunteered to setup the KOS display and return 

plants. 

 

Susanne announced the upcoming Louisville 

Orchestra Benefit on November 15
th

 and 16
th

. 

She asked if anyone had blooming plants to bring 

them for table decorations like last year at this 

event. 

 

Jan Smith introduced our guest speaker, 

Francisco Miranda from Miranda Orchids 

speaking on Orchids of the Amazon. 

  

New Business 

 

No new Business, 

  



Show & Tell Plants   

     

Standards: 

 

1
st
 Place - phalaenopsis, unknown name - 

Deanna Day 

 

2
nd

 Place - brassolaeliocattleya  Rlc. Jerri Ann 

Richard ‘Ruby Lips’ (C. Drumbeat x Rlc. Emily 

Shupe) - David Seligson  

 

3
rd

 Place - paphiopedilum unknown - David 

Seligson 

 

Mini:   

 

1
st
 Place - habenaria medusae  -  Jan Smith 

 

2
nd

 Place – rhyncholaeliocattleya - Sun Spots x 

brassavola nodosa - Jan Smith 

 

3
rd

 Place - vanda unknown - David Seligson  

  

Plant Raffle was held for members and guests 

this evening. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9 pm. Next meeting 

November 13, 2019. 

 

Sal Locascio, Recording Secretary 

Sallocascio48@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit  us at our website 

www.kyorchidsociety.com or on 

Facebook at Kentucky Orchid Society  
 

KOS November Show and Tell 
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For The Novice  

Why Orchids Need a Drop in Nighttime Temperature  

By Sue Bottom 

Have you ever wondered why all the books say that many orchids need a 10 to 20 F (about 5.5–11 C) drop in 

temperature from day to night? Lower nighttime temperatures are critical for good growth and flowering 

because there must be a proper balance between photosynthesis and respiration for a plant to grow and bloom 

well. 

ORCHIDS BY DAY During the day, your plants are busy:  

• Making Food. Your plants are busy using solar energy in a process called photosynthesis. Light is absorbed by 

the chlorophyll in the chloroplasts and the carbon dioxide absorbed by the plant is converted into chemical 

energy in the form of sugars and starches.  

• Using Food. Your plants consume their energy reserves in a process known as respiration. The food reserves 

of sugars and starches are used to maintain existing tissue as well as produce new growths, flowers and seeds.  

ORCHIDS BY NIGHT At night, photosynthesis stops but growth and respiration continue drawing on the 

energy reserves created during the day. Respiration occurs more quickly at higher temperatures than at lower 

temperatures. At lower temperatures, it is possible for the energy consumption to be less than energy 

production, allowing the plant to store energy for future use, including flowering. If night temperatures are too 

high, food is used faster than it can be made so growth is poor and orchids do not flower or they flower poorly.  

PROVIDING LOWER NIGHTTIME TEMPERATURES Providing cooler nighttime temperatures can be 

problematic if you are growing indoors in a climate-controlled environment. Perhaps the best alternative is a 

programmable thermostat or manually turning the thermostat down at night. Orchids growing by a bright 

window will be a few degrees warmer during the day from solar gain and orchids growing by an open window 

may be a few degrees cooler at night in winter. Where possible, you can provide lower nighttime temperatures 

if you grow your orchids outdoors or on a screened porch during the warm season.  

FLOWER INDUCTION BY NIGHTTIME CHILLING Many orchids require a significant day–night 

temperature difference to induce flowering. Winter-blooming phalaenopsis require a 15 F (8.3 C) drop in 

nighttime temperature for two or three weeks to initiate their flower spikes. Cymbidiums and dendrobiums can 

require an even larger temperature difference. Dendrobium crumenatum is an interesting species that opens all 

its blooms simultaneously eight or nine days after a thunderstorm; some believe this is a result of the cooling 

effect of the evaporation of rainwater.  

ZYGOPETALUMS CRAVE COOLER NIGHTS I have long loved zygopetalums with their bluish purple, 

green and bronze flowers and incredible fragrance, although they have tended to be very short-lived in my care. 

I have tried growing them in a wide variety of light conditions and potting mixes. Knowing that they like cooler 

conditions than we have in St. Augustine, I tried the old grower’s trick of growing them in sphagnum moss in a 

clay pot dropped in a second clay pot to keep them a little cooler from the water evaporating from the porous 

clay. They grew better, but still struggled. I was telling Fred Clarke of Sunset Valley Orchids my tale of woe 

and he told me to get them out of the greenhouse and under the shade of a tree. That provided a few extra 

degrees of nighttime cooling and the growth rate exploded over the summer. I was treated to more zygo blooms 

than ever before.  

Understanding your plant’s metabolism gives insight into how best to grow it. Cooler nighttime temperatures 

allow your orchid to store, rather than consume the food it manufactured during the day. This stored energy can 

then be used by the plant to produce flowers. Next to insufficient light, insufficient day to night temperature 

change is the most likely cause of your orchid failing to bloom. If your plants are growing well and you are sure 

they are getting enough of the right kind of light, try dropping your night temperatures by a few degrees. You 



may be pleasantly surprised by the increase in flowers your plants produce. (November 2014, ORCHIDS, page 

654.Reprinted with permission). 

 

 


